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THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 13th
SOCIETY...Starting
business
MR.

meeting

will be the Annual Meeting of the LECOMPTON HISTORICAL

at 6:30 p.m. with the usual covered dish supper,
and election

of new officers...AND

THEN...A

followed

by a brief

REAL TREAT!!!!

JOHNRIPLEY,WELL-KNOWN
HISTORIAN
ANDA MANWHOHASSPENTHIS ENTIRELIFE COLLECTING

OLDTIME NICKELODEON
MUSICANDCOLORED
GLASSSLIDES...WILL BE WITH US TO PRESENTA MOST
UNUSUAL
CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
OF OLDTIME MUSIC.
.~

John Ripley is without a doubt, one of the most noted historians in Kansas today, and we
are fortunate that he lives so close to Lecompton, and can be with us. Besides his program
of special oldtime Christmas music,
we know he can be expected to come forth with some of
his many unusual and historic stories of early Kansas.
Whether you come to the dinner at 6:30 or not, you should by all means, bundle up the
family and be in the Lecompton Community Building at 7:30 p.m., Thursday night, December
13th, to see and hear JOHN RIPLEY. We promise you won't be sorry!!!

A BELATED"HAPPYBIRTHDAY"TO ONEOF LECOMPTON'S
OLDESTANDBEST...ZELLA ILIFF
When the last issue of the Bald Eagle was printed, we inadvertently left out a most important
item...the 93RD BIRTHDAY OF ZELLA ILIFF. So, ZelIa, we want to say that we're very sorry for
the oversight, and sincerely hope that you had a wonderfully HAPPY BIRTHDAY on October 13th.
ZelIa is the last known living graduate of Lane University, and wouldn't be nice if we could
have the renovation of Lane finished, and the building rededicated with her as a Special
Guest at the ceremony.

NOMINATINGCOMMITTEE
REPORTS...
President Julia Springer chose the following members to serve as the Nominating Committee
to nominate our new officers for 1980. Those on the Nominating Committee are Mrs. William
Rees, Geri Skinner, Maxine Dark, and Herman Banks. They have nominated the following:

~

For
For
For
For
For

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director (3 year term)

Julia Springer
Sarah Walters
Mary Nell Lasswell
Alice Clare (Sally) Wright
Paul Bahnmaier

From The Lecompton Sun, April

3, 1891

- Publisher

- ,

W.R. Smith

CHARTER
OF LANEUNIVERSITY
We, the undersigned, do hereby associate ourselves together for the purpose of forming a
private corporation under the laws of Kansas, and do hereby certify:
~
First: That the name of this Corporation shall be Lane University.
Second: The purpose for which this corporation is formed is to establish and forever
maintain at Lecompton, Douglas County, Kansas, an institution of learning, which shall
belong to, and be under control of the church of the United Brethren in Christ.
Third: The term for which this corporation is to exist in ninety-nine years.
Fourth: The place where its business is to be transacted is in Lecompton, Kansas.
Fifth: The franchise and all property of whatever kind that shall ever come in the
possession of this corporation shall belong to the church of the United Brethren in Christ,
being held by this corporation in trust for said church.
Sixth: All the business of this corporation shall be transacted by a board of trustees
who shall hold their office for a term of three years and until their successors are elected
and qualified.
Seventh: The number ;f trustees shall be six until they meet and organize at which time
it may be increased to twenty four, after which all the trustees shall be elected by
annual conferences of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, cooperating in the
,

maintenance of Lane University.
Eighth: The presiding elders of the annual conference cooperating shall have the right
to represent their conference in the meeting of the trustees, and have the right to speak,
but not vote.
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None

of

the

property

real

or personal

necessary

for

the

use

of

the

corporation

for

college purposes shall be sold or removed from Lecompton under article 121 of the General
Incorporation Laws of the State of Kansas, unless such sale or removal be ordered by a
majority of each of the annual conferences cooperating, and consented to by a majority of
the stockholders in the endowment fund of Lane University.
The name and residence of the trustees for the first year are N.B. Bartlett, E.B. Slade,
,,------J.P.Rogers, J.H. Zabriski, W.A. Cardwell, and J.R. Merideth, all of Lecompton, Kansas.
Upon completion of this incorporation and its ratification by the Conference Committee
all the property was passed over to it on the condition that it comply in good faith with
all the contracts of the old corporation and forever maintain for the United Brethren church,
a college at Lecompton. And then at the next session of the annual conference the work was
unanimously approved by that body, making it as completely their act as if it had been done
at one of their regular sessions; and now add this to the fact that the trustees have in
nearly every case been leading itinerants in their various conferences, many of them living
hundreds of miles from Lecompton, and with no moneyed interests here, and the statement that
it is in any sense local becomes an insult to the conferences and the trustees.
J.H. Bonebrake
MILLINERY

Call and see our stock of new hats and latest styles. Flowers, ribbons, pins,etc.
Special orders promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed.
M.M. Iliff
(April 30, 1891)- Since the Sun has come out as the champion of Lane University and Lecompton,
friends to the institution are springing up allover
the country. The K.C. Star, the
Lawrence Journal, the Lawrence Record, the Abilene Reflector, have taken up arms. These are
not new friends by any means, nor have their words been especially drawn out by our efforts,
but the facts are just beginning to be known, and the very sense of justice provokes defence.
!fAChurch with a poor foundation

never gains anything

by having

a very tall steeple."

(May 7, 1891)-Go to Smith's for your coffee...20 cents per pound.
(May 21, 1891)- In last Saturday's ball game viz. K.S.U. and Haskell Institute,
compelled to quit a tie score, on account of rain.
(June 18, 1891)-The Lawrence Record forever displays a genuine old time loyalty
and her one institution, Lane University.

they were
to Lecompton~

>
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PROGRESS
REPORTON LANEUNIVERSITY...
All work on Lane University...the renovation
until a minor detail can be worked out.

work, that is...is

temporarily

stymied

'-/
The Federal government has advised the Society that Federal funds cannot be released
until the owner of the building agrees to keep the building open to the public at
least 12 days a year, and properly maintain the building for not less than 15 years
once the renovation work has been completed.
Since the Perry-Lecompton Board of Education owns the building, the Society's attorney
and theirs have met to work out legal details. At the Board of Education meeting on
Monday, December 10th, it is hoped that the problem will be resolved and thus the
assurance given to the Federal government that their rules will be upheld.

~

Meanwhile, Charles Hall of Landmark Company in Manhattan, architect
is going ahead with his work, and hopes to be able to let contracts
after the first of the year.
What will it take to complete the entire project?
architect, and here is his latest figure:
Total Cost of the Project,
Allowance

as of January

Well,

Funds Approved

was asked of the

$215,218.00
32,283.00

TOTAL
Grants and Matching

that question

1, 1979 prices

for 15% inflation

on the renovation,
for the work soon

$247,501.00

$169,970.00

~
Amount

needed to Complete

the Project

77,531.00

The above figures do not include storm windows, nor does it include any funds for
hard-surfacing of an entrance road and an adequate parking facility. The Kansas State
Historical Society and the Historical Site Survey Committee have included $22,000 in
their presentation to the 1980 Legislature, which means that members of the Society,
working with our Douglas County Legislative delegation, will have to approach the
Legislature again in January for additional funds, if the project is to be completed
and open to the public by 1982...which is when the building will be 100 years old.
It is significant to note here that continued inflation makes any further delay in
the work more costly...thus our need to get the necessary funding and get the project
completed as soon as possible.

REPAIRSBEINGMADEON CONSTITUTION
HALL...
Siding on the north side of Constitution Hall has deteriorated to the point where some
of it must be replaced. The Department of Interior has approved the work, and $1,000
of the funds received by the Society from Douglas County, have been given to the Rebekah
Lodge to make these repairs, and paint the entire exterior of the building next Spring.

1980 ATTRACTIVECALENDAR
ON SALE...
Your Editor has just purchased for $4.50, an unusual and most attractive calendar from
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wingfield. They're selling them for their granddaughter, a student

-'--.

at Colby (KS) Community College~who's.a
member of the school's Art Club. Proceeds from
the sale will go to defray costsAthe~~crUb plans next year to Spain. The April, 1980 page
features a pen and ink sketch by Janet Wingfield of the Lecompton school complex, incuding Lane University. We believe you'll like the calendar, and besides, it's cost is
totally tax deductable. Call Mr. or Mrs. Wingfield, 887-62ll,today and order yours.

~

IT'S

-::

A SMALL WORLD...

Many years ago, when your Editor was a high school boy in Topeka, he had the pleasure

and

"~~"

privilege to work during the summer at the Kansas State School Book Commission...where
the ~
State of Kansas at that time, printed and sold all of the State's school books. His job was
to pack and ship the books to school book stores throughout Kansas.
There were two older ladies in charge of the department. One of them was Miss Iliff. He
was very fond of both ladies...found them easy to work for and with, but for some reason,
he sort of favored Miss Iliff, mainly because she seemed more kind and considerate and
always had a pleasant personality and smile.
~

~

Years have passed since those memorable summers. The ladies have retired...one has died,
while the other, Miss Zella Iliff, is known now to your Editor as the oldest living graduate of Lane University, which your Editor, along with others, is working very hard to
restore. Living in the same community where Zella grew up, your Editor now knows'why she
had such a pleasant personality. She came from Lecompton~

-

LECOMPTON
LOSESANOTHER
LONGTIME,FINE CITIZEN...
In the December, 1975 issue of the Bald Eagle, we reported the death of Hrs. Olivia Fulton,
who owned and operated the cafe in Lecompton for many years, and who owned the parsonage
where President Eisenhower's mother and father were married many years ago.
Two weeks ago, Mrs. Fulton's daughter, Mrs. William (Arlette Fulton)
taken from us. Rev. Paul Kapp conducted her service in the Lecompton
church, with burial in Lecompton's Maple Grove cemetery.

Glenn, was suddenly
United Methodist

CHRISTMAS
WILL SOONBE HERE...

------

...and if you're looking for a "stocking stuffer" or just a fine gift, may we suggest a
gift membership in the Lecompton Historical Society...or a better gift...a lifetime membership. All you have to do is contact any of the Society's officers, and they'll be glad to
assist you. Annual Memberships are only $5.00 a year, Lifetime Membership, $50.00, or $100.00
per couple.

Have a MERRYCHRISTMAS
and a HAPPYNEWYEAR...but before you do,
BE SURETO COMETO OURMEETING,THURSDAY
EVENING,DECEMBER
13th. HOPETO SEEALL OF YOUTHERE~~
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